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ABSTRACT
A method of automated measurement of rail circuits parameters and harmonics of return traction cur-

rent has been elaborated. Th e mathematical model of traction network is proposed and allowed us to 

involve the action of diff erent sources of electromagnetic interference on the operation of rail circuits. 

Th e results of modelling allowed establishing that the rail circuits are exposed to a dangerous infl uen-

ce of return traction current near a locomotive and substation
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1. Introduction

Th e code rail circuits are the basic detectors supervising 

a situation of trains on railway sections, free of blocks - sec-

tions, integrity of rails, and also carrying out functions of 

the channel of codes transfer of automatic locomotive si-

gnal system from track-devices to the locomotive. Th us, the 

rail circuits are a primary element directly determining sa-

fety of trains’ movement.

It is important to control parameters not only of code 

currents and rail circuits, because a signifi cant number of 

failures in rail circuits is caused by the presence of har-

monics and impulse infl uences of return traction current 

(especially on the railways electrifi ed by the alternating cur-

rent).

Th e investigation of traction current spectrum should 

be carried out in a pause of code, using a method, which 

should measure with the help of a special device of labo-

ratory coach „Automatics, telemechanics and communi-

cation”. In the given case it was carried out by recording 

the signal from one inductive coil of a locomotive, which 

moved on the railway section of d. c. traction. As a result 

we could determine the parameters of code current, fl o-

wing in rails, as the composition of return traction cur-

rent spectrum [1].

To improve the method of automated parameters me-

asurement of rail circuits and harmonics of return traction 

current it is necessary to elaborate a mathematical model 

of the traction network. It is possible to take into acco-

unt diff erent sources of electromagnetic infl uences. An 

automated measurement method based on the laborato-

ry coach is most promising in the other method because 

it will allow us to proceed from scheduled preventive ma-

intenance to repair on a status of object and to reduce the 

number of staff  and to raise the safety of trains movement. 

Automated measurement of rail 
circuits parameters and harmonics 

of return tractive current to improve 
safety of movement
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So, the development of an automated method of para-

meters measurement of rail circuits and harmonics of re-

turn traction current is actual.

2. Method of measurement

It is proposed to use the following method for the defi ni-

tion of composition of return traction current spectrum. As 

it is known, an automatic locomotive signal system consists 

of a receiving coil, fi lters, amplifi er, decoder and others. Th e 

receiving coil is connected inductively with the traction and 

code currents by means of a magnetic fi eld, which is formed 

by the alternating current around rails. Th e structure scheme 

of transferring canal is given in fi g. 1. So, we have a separa-

te connection canal and can record the signal from one loco-

motive coil (before fi lter). Th us, we have a possibility to deter-

mine the parameters of code current, fl owing in rails, as the 

composition of return traction current spectrum [1].

Th e electromotive force induced in the ALS coil is equal
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where  W  - number of winds of the coil,  Ф - magne-

tic fl ow, Т×m2;  - magnetic permeability of the envi-

ronment (steel of the core), H/m; 0 - magnetic constant, 

H/m;  d – side of the square core of ALS coils, m2;  R - di-

stance from the coil up to the head of a rail, m;  mI - ampli-

tude of current in rail, A.

Th e results of electromotive force calculation have gi-

ven a good coincidence with the experimental data. Rela-

tive errors did not exceed ± 3.5%.

Th is idea was realized as a special microprocessor devi-

ce based on a PC type computer. It was used to defi ne para-

meters of code current and the composition of return trac-

tion current spectrum. It is described in detail in [1, 2]. 

It is necessary to take into account that this system can 

be used to record signals from the locomotive coils, other 

detectors included in the rail circuit scheme or feeder of 

return traction current. It allows us to defi ne the spectrum 

of interferences and possible causes of its appearance (for 

example, disrepair of substation’s rectifi ers, fi lters, bad in-

sulation of track ballast and others). 

3. Mathematical model

Th e equivalent circuit of a traction network is shown in 

fi g. 2 for an estimation of a degree of infl uence of traction 

current harmonics on the work of rail circuits. It is suggested 

to represent the traction network by a contour of overhead 

system - rails. Th ere is one way railway section, where two ra-

ils are substituted by one wire, strings of acceptable sites are 

replaced by one line and are represented by a rail – ground 

contour. Th e contact network in an equivalent circuit is also 

represented by one wire. So the traction supply system is re-

presented as six poles, where cZ  – the resistance of overhe-

ad system, taking into account the mutual induction betwe-

en rails and catenary’s wire;  rZ – the resistance of rails taking 

into account the mutual induction between rails and catena-

ry’s wire; izZ – the resistance of catenary, taking into conside-

ration the grounding of diff erent railway structures on the ra-

ils (supports of overhead system, commutation apparatuses, 

sectioning posts, discharger and etc.); bZ – the resistance of 

ballasts, which consists of resistances of rail – rail connection 

– sleeper – ballast – ground work – ground; 1cr

.
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I  - current in the catenary, 1r
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I  - current in 

the rails in the input and output of lines, respectively.

Th e systems of equations were written using the the-

ory multipoles [3-5]. Th is decision resulted in mathemati-

cal dependences of voltage and currents in a catenary and 

rails in a place of feeders connection of traction substa-

tions and near an electric locomotive.

Th e voltage in a circuit of an electric locomotive
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Th e current in a catenary at the beginning of lines
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Fig.2.  Equivalent scheme of one-way traction and rail 

network

Fig.1.  Structure scheme of data transferring canal to the locomotive
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Th e outfl ow current through insulation of supports repre-

sents a linear dependence and is described by the equation
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Knowing the value of outfl ow current from the return 

traction current, it is possible to defi ne the voltage of rails 

at the end of line (near an electric locomotive) 
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Near a traction substation the return traction current 

is determined by the following dependence
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Th e dependence of potential of a rail in the area of 

traction substation on the coordinate between a locomoti-

ve and substation is defi ned as
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Th e size of outfl ow currents from the return traction cur-

rent depends on the condition of ballast. Th erefore, the four 

poles of a rail circuit are considered separately, and the va-

lue of outfl ow currents from the return traction current is 

proportional to the outfl ow current from the code current, 

which is determined on the basis of automated measure-

ments carried out by the laboratory coach “Automatics, tele-

mechanics and communication” at the defi nition of parame-

ters of a current locomotive signalling system in rails and se-

rviceability of the rail circuit. Th e four poles of a rail line wi-

thout the circuits of the supplying and relay ends are presen-

ted in fi g. 2, where
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U  - voltage in the rail circuit,  

1rcir

.
I , 2rcir

.
I  - signal current in the rail circuit at the input and 

output, respectively,   xn  - length of rail circuit,  x - ele-

mentary piece, n - number of elementary pieces [5-7].

Th e value of outfl ow current from the code current of 

rail circuit, presented as a four-pole, is
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Outfl ow coeffi  cient depends on the current RCoutf

.
І
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Using the outfl ow coeffi  cient, we can give the outfl ow 

current from the return traction current
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As a result the potential of rails at the end of line is 
 

b.c.rout

.

2r

.
ZІU  like (5).

Th e potential of rails and the return traction current at the 

input of six poles (fi g.1) is defi ned by the following equation
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It is necessary to notice, that the factors of outfl ow are de-

fi ned separately for each rail circuit within the limits of stu-

died feeder zone. In the case of homogenous traction ne-

twork the outfl ow coeffi  cient will be identical on all its length.

Th e off ered mathematical model of railways traction 

network with a small intensity of movement diff ers from 

the existing analogues by the consideration of resistance be-

tween all wires in the supply system. Th at allowed us to de-

termine sources of electromagnetic infl uences more preci-

sely by the results of measurements carried out by the labo-

ratory coach and to take into account the infl uence of gro-

unding of catenary’s supports on the work of rail circuits.

4. Results of modelling

Th e consideration of homogeneous traction network 

is rather simple and convenient with the help of the sug-

gested mathematical model. However, in reality the trac-

tion network is inhomogeneous. Its inhomogeneity is rela-

ted to primary parameters of traction network and can re-

sult from breakage of electrical connections of rail circuits, 

various resistances of insulation of catenary or rail network, 

the presence of rigid points on a contact wire obtained as a 

result of wire repair etc.

Let’s assume that an inhomogeneous traction network is 

defi ned by the variability of ballast resistance at the length of 

a feeder zone. As a result the outfl ow coeffi  cient, which cha-

racterizes the size of outfl ow current through the ballast, also 

will be variable. Th e size can be obtained by measurements of 

rail and ballast resistance by an indirect method [2, 5]. 

Th e calculations were executed at the following initial 

data: resistance of rails - 
410021.8f2j11,0   Ohm/

km (was taken for Р65 rails), ballast - 100 Ohm∙km, in-

sulation of support 105 and 106 Ohm∙km and catena-

ry -  410772.9f2j159,0  Ohm/km [8, 9]. Th e feed 

of zone is unilateral. Th e substation is at 0 km. Th e value 

of electric locomotive current is 1 A at the frequency of 

50 and 100 Hz. While modelling, the value of locomoti-

ve current was taken as 1 A, because it is minimal current 

in rail circuits which can be switched by means of a relay 

of 50 Hz code rail circuits. Th e feeder zone is 10 km long. 

Th ere is one electric locomotive on the section, which le-

aves a traction substation.

Th e form of current and voltage curves will depend on 

the ballast resistance along the feeder zone. As a result the va-

lue of outfl ow coeffi  cient can be received for each rail circu-

it situated in the feeder zone. It will depend on the distance.
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Th e character of change of outfl ow current through the 

support insulation at a constant insulation resistance (accor-

ding to the task set) also will be similar to dependence for a ho-

mogeneous network. Th e dependence of outfl ow current thro-

ugh the support insulation will be linear. Th e interest in this 

case is represented by the dependence on outfl ow coeffi  cient. 

Th e character of change looks like that shown in fi g. 3. Th e 

graph of outfl ow current trough the ballast is also shown in fi g. 

3. Th is dependence is similar to the curve of outfl ow coeffi  cient
 )x(Koutf . At 0x   km the outfl ow currents through insula-

tion and ballast are very small, the return current will be equ-

al to the current supplied by the locomotive from the catenary.

Fig. 4 shows the dependence of propagation of 50 Hz 

harmonic in the catenary and rails in the points of feeders 

including on the distance between the locomotive and 

substation (coordinate x ). For a 1 A 100 Hz harmonic the 

dependence of return traction current will be similar if we 

neglect the part of ballast’s resistance.

Now it is diffi  cult to carry out measurement of return 

traction current in rails. So, to characterise its value we 

will use the parameter - potential of rails.

Th e maximal potential of a rail will be at the point 
 0x  km. Further at the removal of locomotive from sub-

station the potential of a rail will be reduced. Th e depen-

dence )x(U 2r

.
 remains nonlinear, because the form of cu-

rve is defi ned by the change of ballast’s resistance. Th e 

potential of rails at the end of section (near the electric lo-

comotive) will be defi ned by a current supplied from cate-

nary and ballast’s resistance in the given feeder zone.

Th e potential of rails near the traction substation (at the 

beginning of investigated section), called by the course of the 

return traction current. At the construction of curve 
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cient. At the growth of coordinate within limits l
4
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4
l

  
 

)х(U 1r

.

will increase (fi g.5). Th e 

parameter l  is the length of feeder zone (in our case 10 km).

From these dependences give it is possible to determine 

the value of current and potential of rails at the known value of 

locomotive’s current at diff erent coordinate x at the beginning 

of section (near substation) or at the end. Th us we can measure 

the value of traction current harmonics and then calculate the 

values 1rI ,  2rI , 1cI ,  2cI , outfI ,  1rU , 2rU  and their infl uence on the 

work of rail circuits. Th e results of modelling allowed establi-

shing that the rail circuits are exposed to a dangerous infl uen-

ce of return traction current near a locomotive and substation. 

5. Conclusion

A mathematical model allowing us to estimate the 

distribution of traction current harmonics with local-

ly concentrated loading has been developed. It uses a 

Fig.3.  Dependences of outfl ow coeffi  cient and current of 1 A 50 Hz on the coordinate

Fig.4.  Dependence of harmonic 1 A 50 Hz in the catenary and rails at the points of feeders including on the distance 

between the locomotive and substation (coordinate x)
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convenient (?) at the investigation of railway section with 

a small intensity of work. It diff ers from the existing situ-

ation by the resistance between all wires of traction sup-

ply system. It has enabled more precise determination of 

sources of electromagnetic infl uences and taking into ac-

count the eff ect of catenary’s supports grounding on the 

operation of RC. Th e value of outfl ow currents has been 

established by the automated indirect measurements 

using a laboratory coach. 

Th e sources of infl uences acting on the transfer of 

code currents and work of rail circuits are determined. 

Th e harmonics of frequency 50, 75, 100, and 150 Hz were 

fi xed on railway sections with the d. c. electric traction in 

return current. Among the mentioned above the 50 – 100 

Hz harmonics are most dangerous, as coinciding with the 

frequency of the code current. In a number of cases the 

amplitude of a 50 Hz harmonic achieved 50 % from the 

minimal level of a code current in rails, at which the track 

relay can switch. Th e most probable reason of its occur-

rence is improper operation of substation’s rectifi ers.

Th e results of modelling the distribution of 1 A ampli-

tude harmonics of 50 and 100 Hz frequency on the length 

of inhomogeneous railway section with a unilateral feed 

at various resistances of insulation and wires of traction 

network are shown. Th ere is one electric locomotive on 

a section and its supply is unilateral. Th e current in a ca-

tenary at the points of feeders including will change with 

the increase in the coordinate similarly to the current in a 

homogeneous network, because neither the current of an 

electric locomotive, nor a power failure in an electric loco-

motive, nor the isolation resistance according to the given 

conditions depend on the ballast resistance.

Th e increase in a current in a contact network is obse-

rved at the rise of harmonic’s frequency and equal ampli-

tudes, as the resistances of an electric locomotive and ca-

tenary have inductive character and are directly propor-

tional to current’s frequency. If the resistance of catenary-

’s supports insulation is higher than 105 Ohm∙km, the va-

lue of current supplied from the traction substation rema-

ins constant on the length of feeder zone.
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Fig.4.  Potential of rails near the substation (beginning of section)  1rU  and locomotive  (end of section)  2rU  vs. coordinate x


